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New 6BaredleviF falls flat
'Demon ' mini-serie- s vtill appeal tofans of the supernaturalUnlvofGity Floral
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474-379- 2

118 N. 1 ith lttb&s south of Nebraska Union

the place of another who has been

regarded as the writer-artis- t for a
character. Ann Nocenti is the current
talent working on "Daredevil," a
comic about a red-garbe- d hero who

is both blind and virtually undefeat-abl- e.

She is trying to fill the size-1- 3

shoes of Frank Miller, the hottest
name in comics today, who made
Daredevil one of Marvel's most
distinctive characters. It is under-
standable that Nocenti would try
her hardest to continue the mood
and style of the book as defined by
Miller.

Duffy's Bar Assoc.

F.A.C. 4-- 7 p.m.
45' Draws

95 Bar
$2.10 PitchersCtr

Earth-2- , Earth-X- , etc.) and ended up
destroying most and fusing the rest
into one single universe. In the
process of doing this, the new
universe's history was changed,
making what existed consistent
with itself rationalizing the
universe. This gave DC the oppor-

tunity to alter its characters and
origins to fit more modern standards.

"History" is DCs attempt to
integrate the characters with each
other and make them all fit together
in a single tapestry. It tells what
went on, or rather who went when,
in relation to everything else. All in
a two-volum- e book.

It's not a story, but it has a

storybook feel. The format is prose
with interspersed pictures, telling
and showing characters in a chrono-

logical progression from the remote

past to the distant future. The
characters dealt with are either
heroes or villains in the eyes of the
narrator, one of the few left who
remember the previous multiverse.

Apart from its significance in
terms of DC continuity, "History" is
barely a skeleton of what it could
have been. In a sense this is good, in
that it leaves events and transitions
vague enough for future exploration,
but the book itself seems undefined.
The narrative needs fleshing out to
be more than just a bunch of
moralistic, superficial pap. Granted,
DC wasn't trying for much more, but
that hardly makes the book more
worthwhile. It's still better than
most mainstream comics by far, but
it's not as great as it could have
been, and the quality barely justifies
the high price.

"Demon " Matt Wagner and
Art Nichols (DC)

Matt Wagner, writer-artis- t of
"Mage" and "Grander for Comico,
has a great deal of talent when
dealing with the occult. How natural,
then, for him to do a limited series
about longstanding D.C. anti-her- o

Etrigan, the demon, imprisoned
inside Jason Blood by the great
wizard Merlin, doomed forever to
live a dual existence.

Etrigan and Jason both crave to

be free of the other. Etrigan wants
to return to hell to wrest his father
Belial's power from him, and Jason
wants to be free of possession for
the first time in centuries. Jason's
friends Glenda and Harry aid him.
But as they search for the means to
rid Jason of Etrigan, Belial kidnaps
Glenda. Jason is forced to summon
Belial to get some truth from the
father of lies and get Glenda back.
Harry makes a mistake and is eaten
by Belial, who then leaves for hell,
depositing Glenda in his wake.

Wagner both writes and pencils
"Demon"; Nichols does the inks.
Wagner's unmistakable art style is
less pronounced in "Demon" than
in his previous works, thanks to
Nichols' dark, gloomy shading and a
more realistic emphasis. Wagner
tells the story from the perspective
of a character we have yet to see,
heightening the tension of the story.
"Demon" is a well-crafte- d book for
anyone who enjoys a good tale of the
supernatural.
"Daredevil," Ann Nocenti,
Lewis Williams and Al Wil-

liamson (Marvel)
It's difficult for any writer to take
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Saxophonist Sanborn at Orpheum concert
WE GET DOWN TO BUSINESS!!

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTERS
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PHONE AFTER THE TONE 557-64- 8

Comics Now

Unfortunately, it doesn't work for
her. Nocenti is obviously not stylist-
ically compatible with "Daredevil."
She seems to be trying desperately
to retain Miller's sense of develop-
ment of the character, but her
efforts are less than original (the
latest ongoing story was done
recently by Miller in a Daredevil
graphic novel) and seems quite
contrived. The artists, Williams and
Williamson, aren't nearly as good at
Miller's styles as Miller is. I'm sure
that this team could do a credible
job if the writer and artists would
just try to be themselves rather than
an imperfect Miller copy.

"History of the DC Uni-
verse," Marv Wolfman and
George Perez (DC)

A little more than a year ago, DC
had a major event called "CRISIS on
Infinite Earths." It involved all of
DCs convuluted universes (Earth-1- ,

cians.
A visit to San Francisco in 1969

resulted in his joining the Paul Butter-field- .

Blues Band just as the leader,
Butterfield, was introducing brass into
the group's sound. Sanborn remained
with the group for four years, contribut-
ing the much-acclaime- d solo on the
title cut of Butterfield's "In My Own
Dream" album.

Having established himself as a
respected musician, Sanborn went on
to work with the music industry's fin-

est. He spent two years with Stevie

$1.00 OFF DECEMBER
19th & Superior. Remodeled doublewide. $385, will rent

or sale.
FREE DECEMBER RENT

house near both campuses. $375month
plus $300 deposit. You pay utilities. References required.
435-307- 6 evenings, 1 days. Ask for Pat.

WE HAVE A DEAL FOR YOU!!
RENT AN apartment at Willowhave, sign a lease for

November and receive a special discount OR sign a lease
NOW and move in dead week (the week of Dec. 7) and you
won t have to pay an y rent until Jan. 1 Just think of all the
money you will save! Colorado, Mexico. . .here you come,
right? This is a limited offer so call NOW!

WILLOWHAVEN APARTMENTS
1800 Knox 0

JOSEPH E. KEAN CO.
6

640 South 20th
WITHIN WALKING & biking to UNL. Megasized one

bedroom at $260. Loads of closet space. Spacious 2
bedroom from $275. Laundry.

145 N. 22nd
-2 BEDROOM near UNL. $250 plus electric. Heat paid.

or
2- - BEDR00M apartment. $350 per month. 1123 Huff St.

1444 PEACH STREET
NEW all appliances, laundry,
parking. No pets or children. $325.

NEAR NEW near campus. $340month &

deposit. 4 or
UNFURNISHED Efficiency, heat paid, newly decorated

640 S. 12th St. Call 489-598-

HELP TANTE
4-- 9 PM.. WORK with B.I. children. Need transportation,

references.
EARN HOLIDAY cash: $5001000 stuffing envelopes.

For information, rush S.A.S.E. to: Garadon Associates
705 Greystone DC, Stillwater, OK., 74074.

LITTLE KING'S
IS NOW hiring part-tim- e counter and delivery helpFlexible hours. Day or night shifts available. Contact

Kelvin Tupper at 476-15- or apply in person at any Little
King s location between 5 pm.

PART-TIM- E housekeeper needed. Call Roy, 2

between 5:00 & 6:00 pm.
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON NANNY?

Are you a loving nurturing person who enjoys spendingtime with children? Live in lovely, suburban neighbor-
hoods, enjoy excellent salaries, benefits, your own living
quarters and limited working hours. Your round-tri- p tran-
sportation is provided. One year commitment

fna,"rrei!2ri FlSC ?hildDcrePlacement Service!
Rd- - Brookline, MA 02146

(617) 56294

NEBRASKA FOOTBALLrcr fiALLY
FREE PEPSI

FREE VIC'S KORN
POPPER POPCORN

L VP ON KM AT AM CM
5:00-7:0- 0 PM AT THE UNION
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Saxophonist David Sanborn, seen
nightly on the "David Letterman Show,"
will perform a jazz concert Sunday at
the Orpheum Theater. The Wallace
Fusion Force featuring the Gulizia
Brothers will open the 7:30 p.m. con-

cert, which is sponsored by the UNO's
Student Programming Organization.

Sanborn began his musical career in
grade school when he began studying
the alto saxophone. Later he frequented
nightclubs in his native St. Louis where
he listened to and sometimes sat in
with jazz and rhythm and blues musi
C

AIRLINES NOW HIRING
Flight attendants, agents, mechanics, customer service.
Salaries to S50K. Entry level positions. Call

Ext.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair). Delinquent tax property. Reposses-
sions. Call ext. GH 9636 for current repo
list;

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040-$59.230y- Now Hiring.
Call Ext. for current federal list.

FEMALE OKLAHOMA vs. Nebraska football ticket for
sale. $30. Call ask for Lecia.

1 ROUND-TRI- P plane ticket, Lincoln-Tuls- a OK. Leave
1127, return 1130. Best offer. 472-359- 1 days, 467-42-

evenings.

RED SOFA (makes to a bed), year old, $120.00.

Antique coffeetable, glass top $35.00. Classical arm
chair $35.00. Sed i

2 0U vs. NU tickets together. Good seats.
Oil FOOTBALL tickets, still available today 1121. Male

& female, some together.
TWO GA Tickets to 0U game. $40 apiece.
ONE MALE Oklahoma ticket for sale.

1 FEMALE ticket to Oklahoma game. Call

ONE MALE Oklahoma ticket on 50 yard line.

GREATSTARTERhome.Mustsellnice3-bedroom.11- 2

bath mobile home in beautiful, quiet court.
2 OKLAHOMA male, student tickets.

1 STUFFED EASY chair (green velour) $50. Lamps
cane shades, brown base, 1 table & 1 hanging), $30.

Blue oriental design picture (24 X 48). Call 9

after 4:00.

AUTOS FOXl SALE
1979 DATSUN 210. AMFM stereo cassette. Good

condition, $950.
1976 FORD PINTO. Needs alternator. Looks ugly,

everything else is fine. $200 or best offer. Cart Scott,

FOR DENT
EAST CAMPUS ready now! Super clean

all appliances, central neat, laundry, parking. Priced
right! Huntington Square, JosephEKeanCo.474-1666- .

1435 D: furnished or unfurnished, central
air, parking, laundry facilities, dishwasher.
$250 plus electric.

Furnished

LARGE
With study. 21st & "A", upstairs of older home, bus

route, gas heat. $285mo. plus deposit. Mature
tenants only.

1, 2. 3, BEDROOM apartments, some garages. Between
campus. Call for price & details 466-092-8.

NEAR UNIVERSITY. house.
COZY SLEEPING room in quiet neighborhood between

campuses
for male. $9umonth & deposit.

Wonder working on his "Talking Book"

album, and also worked with Paul
Simon, James Taylor (soloing on his hit
single "How Sweet It Is"), David Bowie

(working on the album "Young
Americans"), James Brown, the Eagles,
Bruce Springsteen and Dan Fogelberg.

Student tickets are $12.25 and
$14.25; general admission is
$14.25 and $16.25. Tickets are
available at UNO's Milo Bail
Student Center Business Office,
Brandeis Ticket Outlets and Tix.

Cocktail Wsitrcss
PART-TIM- alternating weekends. Call 474-912- 3 for

appointment.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Domino's Pizza currently has e and part-tim- e

openings for delivery drivers. We offer above minimum
starting salary, tips & commissions. Average $5-$- 7 per
hour. Advancement opportunities if you are over 18 and
have a car with insurance. Apply after 4:30 pm. at the
following locations:

61 1 N. 27th 475-767-2 4728 Prescott 489-963- 1

$550
WORK CHRISTMAS BREAK

Nebraska regional offices has openings in Lincoln,
Omaha, Grand Island, Hastings and North Pfatte. 488-122-

Basketball officials and volunteer coaches are needed
for the 1986-8- 7 YMCA Winter Basketball season. Games
begin Dec. 20. For more information call the YMCA Youth
Sports Office, 2 or inquire in person at the YMCA,
1039 "P" St.

Sears needs part-tim- e tire installers. Mornings, after-
noons & evenings. Liberal company benefit plan including
discount privileges. Apply in person to: Personnel Office,
Sears Gateway. Mondays 10-- Wednesday & Thursday
12-- Equal Opportunity Employer, MF.

CHILD CARE PROVIDER WANTED
Seeking loving and caring person to live in the care for

two children. (Boy 5 12, girl 3 12) in Boston. Will have
childcare and light housekeeping responsibilities.
Transportation to Boston provided. Room & board
included, plus weekly salary. Must be able to drive. No
smokers. Please call collect Sunday thru Tuesday evening

Wednesday thru Friday evening
SCHLOTZSKY'S

Part-tim- e lunch and evenings. Apply in person 2:00-5:0- 0

weekdays, 5401 "0" St. EOE

NEED PHONE callers immediately to work evening
hours. Pay is excellent. Call

PLASMA DONORS
Earn up to $30 a week or $120 a month. First donation
$10. second donation in the same calendar week
(Monday-Saturda- $20. New donors bring in this ad
for a $5 bonus on the first donation. If you haven't
donated in over two months you receive a $5 bonus.
University Plasma Assoc. Bioscience of Nebraska,

. 1442 "0" St.

TAjOTED
jJPAJiIED: ExPert ,or exPert system; will receive result.

472-517-

DAYLIGHT D0NUT eaters at Gunny's Mall above Chester-fiel- d

s 13th & Q You deserve a refreshing break.
2 OKLAHOMA GA tickets. 476-657-

NEED TICKETS for the Oklahoma-Nebrask-a game. Call
467-506- 8 after 6:30.

AOTIOUBICEEIEIOTS

Does your definition of Culture include beer and
football? If so, enrich your life - Come see "A Ques-
tion of Silence". Nov. 23 at Sheldon Film Theater.
Showings at 3, 5, 7, and 9.

Presented by UPC Foreign Films.

Tli'0 Jofhoi'jllS
One of the most popular groups on the Mpls
St. Paul music scene. They combine a love for
pure traditional country music with the gut level
rawness and energy of rock. The group features
Gary Loures lead guitarist and harmony vocalist
of the rock-a-bill- y legends. Safety Last
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